Farmville Police Department
Police Activity Log
June 10, 2019 – June 16, 2019

June 10, 2019

12:37 am Officers responded to a residence on S Main St for a report of destruction of property. It was a civil issue and advice was given.

9:08 am Officers advised of a female at Piedmont Court Services that had outstanding charges from Prince Edward Sheriff’s Office. Arrest made.

5:02 pm Officers responded to Walmart for a report of a male and female arguing in the parking lot. The caller stated the male had hit the female and she was currently sitting on the pavement. Options advised; no assault took place.

6:16 pm Officers advised of a male and female having a dispute in the Walmart parking lot. Unfounded.

7:14 pm Officers advised of a subject at ICA with outstanding charges from Alexandria Pd. Arrest made.

June 11, 2019

1:48 am Officers on foot patrol located an open door in the 200 block of North Main Street. Owner contacted, building secured.

4:00 am Officers advised of a vandalism in the 1100 block of West Osborn Road. Caller stated her window was broken out of her house. Report made.

4:29 am Officers located a puppy in the 1100 block of West Osborn Road that was left outside without any shelter, food, or water. Pictures taken of the conditions, referred to animal control.

11:48 am Officers spoke with a walk-in complaint at the Police Department reference to license plates being stolen in the parking lot of Tru Hilon. Report made.
12:25 pm Officers responded to the 1000 block of W Osborn Rd for an animal complaint. Dog running loose in the area. Owner was located and dog was retrieved. Warning given.

12:38 pm Officers responded to the US Cellular parking lot for a minor motor vehicle crash. Parties had exchanged information prior to officer’s arrival. Assist made.

12:43 pm Officers responded to the Farmville Methodist Church parking lot for an illegally parked vehicle. Parking tickets issued.

4:23 pm Officers responded to Hardees for a burglar alarm activation. Alarm was set off by accident.

8:29 pm Officers responded to the 400 block of E Third St for an unwanted person. Subject was advised to stay away from area. Assist made.

11:19 pm Officers responded to the 400 block of Cedar Ave for a report of suspicious activity. Caller reporting several individuals behind her apartment. Gone on arrival.

June 12, 2019

3:00 am Officers marked out with a suspicious individual on N Main St at the High Bridge Trail entrance. Assist made.

3:26 am Officers marked out with a suspicious vehicle in the parking lot of Rod & Staff. Everything was fine with vehicle and operator. They left the area. Assist made.

2:39 pm Officers responded to the 500 block of South Main Street for a report of two toddlers in the street. Officers arrived and the children were not in the roadway, the mother was with the children.

2:47 pm Officers and the Fire Department responded to the Farmville Methodist Church for a fire alarm activation. No hazards, fire alarm.

5:49 pm Officers advised of a hit and run in the 800 block of Second Avenue. Report made.
June 13, 2019

3:15 am  Public Works contacted to check an active alarm at the Waste Water treatment plant. Alarm reset.

3:27 am  Public Works contacted to check the High Street Pump Station alarm. Alarm reset.

1:46 pm  Officers responded to Piedmont Court Services for a wanted subject. Arrest made.

8:09 pm  Officers responded to ICA for a wanted subject. Arrest made.

8:24 pm  Officers responded to 1300 block of Longwood Ave for paper service. Service made.

June 14, 2019

1:15 am  Officers responded Walmart for theft of TVs. Suspect vehicle was located just outside of town limits. Suspect was not located.

10:43 am Office responded to a residence on Callaway Ln for a report of breaking and entering during the night while the caller was at work. RMS offense report made.

1:00 pm  Officers responded to Wal-Mart for a report of a dog in a vehicle. Warning was issued.

2:13 pm  Officers responded to the intersection of S Main St / Peery Drive for a two-vehicle accident with injuries. Summons issued.

2:30 pm  Officer responded to the area of the ABC Store and Food Lion for a report of a subject soliciting. Unable to locate subject.

3:33 pm  Officers responded to Valero on S. Main St for an incident regarding a reckless driver. Advice given.

4:45 pm  Officers responded to Fourth St / N Virginia St for an accident with no injury. Summons issued.

June 15, 2019

12:09 am  Officers responded to Valero on S. Main St for a report of disorderly conduct. Clear on arrival.
8:01 pm Officers out with an open door at the strip mall on Layne St. Assist made.

9:02 pm Officer responded to Auto Zone ref to a suspicious person. Subject was gone on arrival.

10:13 pm Officer was out at Ruby Tuesday with a suspicious vehicle. Warning given.

June 16, 2019

12:05 am Officers responded to Sheetz for an unwanted person. Assist made.

12:36 am Officers responded to Quality Inn for a report of a motor vehicle accident with no injury. Other report made.

12:09 pm Officers advised of a male at the intersection of North Main and East Third approaching vehicles while they were stopped at the light. Subject located and appeared okay; he was trying to get a ride to Meherrin.

3:00 pm Officers responded to the 300 block of Randolph Street for a report of the front door open to a residence. All checked to be fine.

6:46 pm Officers responded to the 500 block of Church Street for a report of loud music outside a residence. Subjects advised they would turn the music down.

7:57 pm Officers responded back to the 500 block of Church Street for a report of loud music in the area. Residents were warned.

8:48 pm Officers advised of several calls received by concerned citizens about stranded kittens in a vacant building in the 1800 block of Peery Drive. Officers were able to get the kittens out the building and a home was provided for them by one of the concerned callers.

9:12 pm Officers responded to the 700 block of Second Street for a report of male having suicidal thoughts. Male was transported voluntarily to the hospital.
11:15 pm Officers advised of a welfare check of a female sitting in a car, appearing to have been there all day. Subject was resting her eyes and appeared fine.